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Moog Music Releases Eight New Pro Audio 
Effects for iPad & iPhone 
 
Moog Music, a pioneer in the world of electronic musical instruments, is making the Moog 
sound even more accessible by bringing its collec:on of Moogerfooger plug-ins to iOS. All eight 
dynamic effects are now available in the App Store—explore them all here. 
 

 
 
Moogerfooger Effects Plug-ins bring the unmistakable warmth and character of Moog's analog 
signal processing to your favorite DAW. These sound design tools faithfully replicate the unique 
qualiDes of the coveted original Moogerfooger hardware effects, offering a wide range of new 
and flexible creaDve possibiliDes. 
 
Released as desktop plug-ins by Moog last fall, all seven reimaginaDons of the original hardware 
pedals plus the novel MF-109S Saturator have been used by arDsts to transform the sounds of 
their producDons across genres and styles. Now, in response to requests from Moog plug-in 
users and the greater creaDve community, musicians and producers can enjoy the iconic sound 
and versaDlity of these legendary effects processors on their iPhones and iPads. 

https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/moog-music-inc/id396776421
https://www.moogmusic.com/news/moogerfoogers-are-back-all-7-pedals-now-available-powerful-audio-effects-plug-ins


 
Explore the effects here! 
 
Mobile-Ready Sound Design 
Over the years, music producDon technology has advanced to redefine the way musicians 
create, record, and produce music. With today’s powerful smartphones and tablets, arDsts now 
have on-the-go access to instruments and technologies once limited to professional recording 
studios—all from a single mobile device. As a result, mobile music producDon has sparked a 
new wave of creaDve arDsts who are realizing their musical visions outside of tradiDonal studio 
seUngs. 
 

 
 
Key Features of Moogerfooger Effects for iOS 
 

- Classic Moog Sound: These effects capture the essence of the original Moogerfooger 
hardware units, delivering the same rich and organic sound with greater convenience. 
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https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/moog-music-inc/id396776421


- Wide Range of Effects: Users can explore a comprehensive collecDon of effects, including 
classic analog delay, modulaDon, filtering, distorDon, and more. 
 

- IntuiDve Interface: The iOS versions of these tools feature a user-friendly interface, 
designed for effortless control and manipulaDon of parameters, enabling users to sculpt 
their sound with precision. Each effect is fully opDmized to work across any iPhone or 
iPad using the latest operaDng soZware. 
 

- Preset Library: A vast library of presets covering a wide range of musical styles and 
genres provides a starDng point for users to dive right into musical creaDon—or 
transform stock presets into something completely unique. 
 

- CV InterconnecDvity: Moogerfooger Effects for iOS recreate the deep CV 
interconnecDvity capabiliDes of the original hardware pedals, so that each instance of a 
Moogerfooger can modulate the parameters of any other across a user’s project. 
 

- IntegraDons & CompaDbility: These effects seamlessly integrate with other iOS music 
apps in AUv3 format, allowing users to incorporate any iOS Moogerfooger into their 
exisDng workflow.  

 
Whether you are a seasoned professional or new to the world of sound design, Moogerfooger 
Effects for iOS offer an immersive and intuiDve sonic experience. From enhancing individual 
tracks to transforming enDre mixes, these plug-ins empower arDsts to unlock new musical 
experiences. 
 
Moogerfooger Effects Plug-ins for iOS are available now to purchase and download in the App 
Store. For a limited Bme, each app is just $9.99 USD—or get the full collecBon of all eight 
effects for $39.99 USD. Visit soLware.moogmusic.com for more. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/moog-music-inc/id396776421
https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/moog-music-inc/id396776421
https://software.moogmusic.com/

